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Abstract 

Descriptive evidence shows that English Learners (ELs) have lower high school graduation and 

four-year college attendance rates than monolingual and fluent English users. Applying the 

regression discontinuity design to rich administrative data from a large district in California, this 

study identifies the first causal effects of initial EL classification on high school graduation and 

college enrollment. I also report the effects of staying EL, or failure to reclassify, after testing in 

each grade between 3rd and 8th grade. I find no statistically significant impact of initial EL 

classification on high school graduation or college enrollment. Reclassification just before school 

transition (5th and 8th grade) significantly affected the probabilities of on-time graduation and, 

conditional on college attendance, starting at a four-year university and starting full-time.   
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More than 4.8 million English Learners (ELs) are enrolled in US public elementary and 

secondary schools (ED Data Express, 2018). ELs comprise almost 10% of the K-12 education 

system and are expected to form a similar fraction of the US labor force in the next decade. Yet 

little empirical research has been devoted to their college and career readiness. As a result, we do 

not know much about ELs’ high school completion and college attendance beyond a few data 

points and descriptive findings. Only 67% of ELs graduate from high school on time, compared 

to 78% of low-income students and 84% of all students in the nation (ED Data Express, 2018). 

Instead of four-year colleges, ELs are substantially more likely to go to two-year colleges or not 

go at all (Kanno & Cromley 2013; Callahan & Humphries, 2016). Factors contributing to these 

large gaps warrant scholarly attention.  

 Prior research suggests an array of out-of-school and in-school elements associated with 

ELs’ lower rates of high school graduation and lower levels of postsecondary enrollment. Many 

ELs are members of ethnic minority groups and low-income families and attend low-resource 

schools (Klein, Bugarin, Beltranena, & McArthur, 2004). Having immigrated within one or two 

generations, ELs and their families tend to have limited knowledge of the US education system 

and tools for navigating it. These social factors, combined with linguistic disadvantage, can 

subject ELs to multiple barriers to high school graduation and college access (Kanno & Cromley, 

2013). However, school factors, such as curriculum, teaching, peer networks, and school culture 

could also influence students’ academic outcomes. The education attainment gap between ELs 

and non-ELs could be a reflection of differences in the quality of academic services they 

received and the education they experienced as a result of EL classification.  

 This paper examines the extent to which EL classification impacts high school graduation 

and college attendance. Applying a regression discontinuity (RD) design to data from a large, 
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urban school district, I compare the outcomes of students with similar background characteristics 

but scored just above or just below the English proficiency test threshold. By looking at students 

barely classified as EL or non-EL, I provide the first causal estimates of EL classification on late 

high school and college outcomes.  

This study also expands the nascent causal literature on high school ELs in two ways. 

First, in contrast to the existing RD studies on high school outcomes (e.g. Shin, 2018; Carlson & 

Knowles, 2016), which focus almost exclusively on Spanish-speaking ELs, my sample also 

includes a large number of students whose home languages include Mandarin, Cantonese, 

Vietnamese, and Tagalog. Findings obtained using this sample are informative to districts and 

states that serve linguistically diverse student populations. Second, I report both initial EL 

classification effects and effects of staying EL (failing to reclassify or exit EL status). Previous 

papers report either the effects of initial EL classification for kindergarten-entry students, as Shin 

(2018) has done, or the effects of reclassification at one grade level (Carlson & Knowles, 2016).  

I also report initial effects for students entering in 1st grade or later and effects of staying EL for 

3rd through 8th grade students. These additional sets of estimates provide information about a 

substantial fraction of ELs who enter or exit EL status “midway,” which will be valuable to high 

school districts that serve recent immigrants.  

 

II. EL Classification and Academic Outcomes 

Federal and state laws and regulations require school district to identify and provide 

language support to ELs to enable their access to academic opportunities (Lau v. Nichols, 1974; 

Castañeda v. Pickard, 1981). The process for identifying ELs vary by district and state (Abedi, 

2008; Linquanti & Cook, 2015), but most procedures share two common components: a home 
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language survey and an English proficiency test. Upon entering the school district, each students’ 

family answers the home language survey. If the family reports that the primary language used at 

home is English, the student is classified as English Only (EO) and in most cases, enroll in 

general education classes. If the home language reported is one other than English, the student is 

required to take an English proficiency test to determine whether she needs and is eligible to 

receive language services. Students who score below the preset cutscores in one or more sections 

of the test is classified as EL, while students who score above the proficiency threshold in all 

sections of the test are classified as Initially Fluent English Proficient (IFEP) (Robinson, 2011). 

ELs then retake the English proficiency test annually until they meet state and district criteria to 

exit EL status and become Reclassified Fluent English Proficient (RFEP).   

Why might EL classification matter? 

 EL classification determines the language support and other education services a student 

would receive. IFEPs and RFEPs in most districts are eligible for and receive the same academic 

services as EOs. ELs are eligible for language services designated by Title III of the Elementary 

and Secondary Education Act of 1965 (most recently the Every Student Succeeds Act of 2015). 

In many schools and districts, these services include sheltered academic content courses and 

English Language Development (ELD) courses. ELs take these linguistically scaffolded courses 

in addition to English Language Arts (ELA) in order to simultaneously develop English language 

proficiency and competencies in academic subjects. Service is provided until ELs reclassify. In 

addition to passing a designated English proficiency test, some states and districts require ELs to 

also meet other reclassification criteria, including and not limited to reaching academic 

proficiency, as evidenced by passing the ELA or reading section of the state standardized test, 

and gaining approval through parent-teacher consultations.  
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A student’s performance on the English and academic proficiency exams, therefore, 

directly impacts the instructional services she receives and the linguistic and academic 

requirements to which she is subject until reclassification. If the quality of curriculum, teaching, 

peer interactions, and other factors affecting student outcomes is the same across the classes ELs 

and non-ELs take, then we would expect ELs and non-ELs to have the same levels of 

achievement in school and the same level of education attainment. If ELs and non-ELs with 

similar baseline characteristics exit with different outcomes, however, the differences may be 

due to inequities in the quality of education provided to the two groups. 

Prior Studies on EL Classification 

Several studies have documented causal links between initial EL classification and  

students’ academic outcomes up to 10th grade using the RD design, with mixed findings. In two 

related studies, Umansky (2016a, 2016b) examined the effect of initial EL classification on 

students’ middle school course-taking, as well as math and ELA standardized test scores from 

2nd to 10th grade. She found negative effects of EL classification on both sets of outcomes. That 

is, compared to their peers who entered school with similar English proficiency, students who 

barely classified as ELs took significantly fewer rigorous academic courses; ELs in the 

immersion pathway also lagged behind non-ELs on ELA and math achievement. Using data 

from a different school district in California, Shin (2018) found significant positive effects on 

ELA test scores in Grade 2 through 4 and on math test scores in Grade 2, but only weak impact 

on test scores and course grades in later grades.  

 On the other hand, our current body of knowledge on the relation between initial EL 

classification and later high school and college outcomes is mostly comprised of evidence from 

qualitative and descriptive studies. A large body of qualitative research documents ELs’ 
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experience with high school curricula, college access, and college transition (e.g. Kanno & 

Kangas, 2014; Harklau & McClanahan, 2012; Kanno & Varghese, 2010; Kanno & Grosik, 

2012). EL status is associated with higher likelihood of placement in non-college-preparatory 

tracks in high school and lower likelihood of taking rigorous courses (Callahan, 2005; Callahan, 

Wilkinson, & Muller 2010; Callahan & Shifrer, 2016; Thompson, 2017). Studies that leverage 

nationally representative survey data show that the college enrollment rate of ELs and young 

adults with limited English proficiency is less than half the rate of EOs and RFEPs, and ELs’ 

bachelor’s degree completion rate is as low as 12% (Kanno & Cromley, 2013; Klein, Bugarin, 

Beltranena, & McArthur, 2004). Once in college, ELs are much more likely to place into English 

and math remediation compared to fluent English users (Flores & Drake, 2014). These studies 

suggest that the gaps in postsecondary access are explained by weak academic preparation that 

results from tracking, as well as socioeconomic factors. However, the corresponding data are 

now dated, and the associations reported have not been supported by causal evidence.   

Since no study thus far has examined the causal effect of initial classification, the effects 

of entry into EL status and support on high school graduation and college attendance remains 

unknown. This paper addresses this gap in the intersecting literatures of EL and college access. 

Leveraging data from a district that serves a diverse immigrant population, I estimate the causal 

impact of initial EL classification on high school graduation and college attendance. Following  

two studies on the impact of reclassification (Robinson-Cimpian & Thompson, 2016; Carlson & 

Knowles, 2016), I also examine the treatment contrast between exiting and staying in EL status 

and the language support associated with it. However, by reporting the impact of entering and 

staying in EL status at each grade level, this study provides details on the timing of 

(re)classification that earlier RD studies focusing on graduation and college-going have not done.  
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III. Data 

 This study uses administrative data from a large, urban school district in California. The 

data contains three sets of variables: demographics, academic outcomes, and English proficiency 

test information. Students’ demographic information includes sex, ethnicity, home language, date 

of birth, father’s education level, mother’s education level, and special education indicator. 

Outcome variables include an indicator for graduating from high school on time (after 4 years), 

graduating within 5 years, and college attendance obtained by matching district records with 

National Student Clearinghouse data.  

The English proficiency test used for EL classification is the California English Language 

Development Test (CELDT). There are two types of CELDT administrations, initial and annual. 

The initial test is given to student whose home language is not English upon district entry. The 

annual test is given each fall to ELs who have not previously been reclassified. A student can 

therefore have scores from multiple CELDT administrations. For this study, initial and annual 

test data and subsequent academic outcomes are examined separately. The CELDT tests 

proficiency in speaking and listening for students in kindergarten and Grade 1 and speaking, 

listening, reading, and writing for students in Grade 2 through 12. Students receive a scale score 

and a corresponding placement score (1 = beginner, 2 = early intermediate, 3 = intermediate, 4 = 

early advanced, 5 = advanced) for each of the language domains and overall proficiency. 

Students who place into early advanced or above overall and intermediate or above in each 

domain are classified as IFEP on initial tests and considered as having passed the annual test for 

the purpose of reclassification. Others who miss the early advanced cutscore overall or 

intermediate cutscore in any domain are classified as EL. I observe the test date, grade level, 
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scale scores, and placement scores for students who took the CELDT during any grade in school 

years 2001-2002 to 2015-2016. Following Umansky (2016a), I standardize scale scores using the 

state mean and standard deviation for each test year and grade level combination.  

While the CELDT is the only test used for initial EL placement, the annual assessment 

process for EL exit also includes the ELA section of the California Standardized Test. To be 

reclassified, students must attain the mid-basic level (scale score 325). I observe the test date, 

grade level, scale scores, and placement scores for students who took CST-ELA in school years 

2001-2002 to 2012-2013.  

Analytic Samples 

I use two overlapping samples in my analyses. The initial test sample includes 5,791 

students who entered the district at any grade level between 2001-2002 and 2015-2016 and were 

expected to graduate in 2014, 2015, and 2016. The most recent college enrollment data were 

collected in fall 2017. The three cohorts in my initial test sample were thus three, two, and one 

year out of high school. In other words, even students who delayed graduation until summer 

2017 had a chance to enroll in college and be counted in each of the college attendance outcomes 

described below. Table 1, Panels A and B present the summary statistics for the initial sample. 

About 48% of the students in the sample identified as female, 46% Chinese users, 28% Spanish 

users, and 1.1% special education. Just under 43% of all test takers entered the district in 

kindergarten, the rest entered between 1st and 11th grade.  

The annual test sample includes 12,998 students in cohorts expected to graduate from 

high school between 2008-2009 and 2015-2016. These students took the annual CELDT and the 

CST-ELA at least once between 3rd and 8th grade. The most recent graduating cohort was 

expected to be one year out of high school when the last round of five-year graduation and 
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college enrollment data was gathered in fall 2017. Table 1, Panel C presents the summary 

statistics for the annual sample. About 47% of the students in the sample identified as female, 

47% Chinese users, 30% Spanish users, and 12.3% special education. Table 1, Panel D shows 

the number of students who took the CELDT in each grade level. Students stop taking the 

CELDT after they reclassify, so fewer middle school students take the test than elementary 

school students. Just under 4,900 students took the CELDT in 8th grade. I present estimates for 

3rd through 8th grade test takers but highlight 8th grade results, as 8th grade is a critical juncture at 

which high school academic trajectories are determined for many students.  

Outcomes  

I examine two sets of outcomes: high school graduation and college attendance. For high 

school graduation, I use indicators for four-year and five-year graduation. The four college 

attendance outcomes are: 1) ever attended college after high school graduation, and conditional 

on ever attending: 2) immediately attended college (in the fall after high school graduation); 3) 

started college in a four-year institution; and 4) enrolled at 75% or higher intensity (“full-time”) 

during the first college academic session. Ever attending college after high school (within 1-3 

years of expected graduation) serves as a general measure of postsecondary access while the 

other three measures are strong predictors of degree attainment (Kanno & Cromley, 2013). 

Although college completion data are not yet available for the cohorts in my sample, these three 

indicators provide useful information about students’ likelihood of finishing college.  

The district in this study only permitted National Student Clearinghouse data match for 

high school graduates and a small number of non-graduate completers. Therefore, college 

attendance outcomes are available for 78% of the sample. I test for balance of attrition at the 

threshold and then, to account for this attrition, perform two sets of analyses on college 
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outcomes. First, I impute a value of 0 for all students who did not graduate and were not matched 

to enrollment data, based on previous research that found very few high school dropouts, even 

those who eventually earn GEDs, to pursue or complete postsecondary education (Heckman, 

Humphries, & Mader, 2010; Ryder, 2011). This serves as a lower bound for college enrollment. 

Second, I run the analysis on the subset of students who graduated from high school. These 

estimates provide a cleaner contrast of ELs and non-ELs who completed their secondary 

education in the district.  

 

IV. Research Design 

Simple comparisons of high school graduation and college enrollment rates between ELs 

and non-ELs may not capture the true impact of EL classification because students classified as 

ELs and non-ELs may differ systematically in terms of English proficiency, academic 

motivation, and socioeconomic background. To identify the causal effects of classification, I use 

an RD design with the test score as the running variable. This approach relies on the assumption 

that the potential outcomes are a continuous function of the test scores (Lee & Lemieux, 2010). 

In an experimental design, students would randomly be assigned EL or non-EL, and their 

downstream outcomes would be compared to determine the effect of classification. The RD 

design mimics random assignment by limiting analysis to students with scores close to the 

classification threshold. Test scores are made of a student’s true proficiency and a random 

component created by idiosyncratic elements such as the weather or the student’s health and 

energy level. Students who score just above and just below the classification threshold may have 

the same true English proficiency yet be classified as EL or non-EL due to some random 
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condition. Therefore, students are said to be as good as randomly assigned just around the preset 

cutscore that separates ELs from non-ELs.  

Classification is determined using the overall CELDT score as well as each of the domain 

scores for the initial test, plus an additional CST-ELA score for the annual test. So I use each 

student’s lowest centered score to form a binding RD (Reardon & Robinson, 2012; Papay, 

Willett, & Murnane, 2011; Porter, Reardon, Unlu, Bloom, & Cimpian, 2017). Since estimates 

obtained with this approach may be sensitive to scaling, I use standardized scores to minimize 

potential bias.  

I use the following general model to estimate the effect of classification on downstream 

outcomes: 

𝑌𝑖𝑐 = 𝐷𝑖𝑐𝛼𝑐 + 𝑓𝑐(𝑆𝑖𝑐) + 𝑈𝑖𝑐 

where 𝐷𝑖𝑐 is an indicator for scoring below cutoff 𝑐 for student 𝑖, 𝛼𝑐 is the coefficient of interest 

which estimates the impact of being classified as EL, and 𝑓𝑐(𝑆𝑖𝑐) is a function used to flexibly 

control for 𝑆𝑖𝑐, the centered placement score. 𝑌𝑖𝑐 is an indicator for each graduation and college 

attendance outcome. Since my outcomes are binary, I estimate linear probability and logit 

models and compare the results. In linear probability models with a subsample of test scores 

from a single grade level, I include test year fixed effects in the model (not shown in equation). 

In analyses with pooled data from all grade levels, I include test year and grade level fixed 

effects. I exclude fixed effects from logit models because a number of cohorts and test years do 

not have sufficient outcome variation. I report heteroscedasticity robust Huber-White standard 

errors.  

There is imperfect compliance to classification by CELDT score. A small number of 

students who scored below at least one threshold were classified as non-EL, and another group of 
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students who scored above all the thresholds were classified as EL. I therefore estimate “fuzzy” 

RD models, given a strong first stage showing that scoring below the CELDT score did 

significantly induce EL classification (see Appendix for graph and estimates).  

Comparing estimates from several model specifications, I choose a model with linear 

spline, which fits the data better than higher order polynomials according to likelihood ratio tests. 

For initial classification, the CCT bandwidth selection procedure yields an optimal bandwidth of 

0.5sd around the cutscores for all of the outcomes, and the IK procedure yields 0.5sd for college 

attendance and 0.75sd for high school graduation (Imbens & Kalyanaraman, 2012; Calonico, 

Cattaneo, & Titiunik, 2014). For annual reclassification, the CCT and IK optimal bandwidths 

were both 0.5. I report estimates obtained using these optimal bandwidths as well as multiple 

larger and smaller ones, including the full sample.  

The validity of the RD design depends on the assumption that students just above and just 

below the cutscores do not systematically differ in their unobservable characteristics that could 

also influence the outcomes. I test this assumption by checking for score density balance and 

covariate balance around the cutscore (McCrary, 2008). The density test provides an indication 

for whether the value of the running variable has been manipulated or that students sorted around 

the cutscore. Balance in observed covariates across the cutscore provide evidence that students 

just above the cutscore are similar to students just below in unobservable ways. Test score 

densities and student covariates are balanced (see Appendix).  

 

IV. Findings  

Initial EL Classification 
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 Initial EL classification has very small effects that are not statistically significant on high 

school graduation and college attendance. Effects do not differ by sex or home language. When I 

restrict the sample to students who entered the district in kindergarten, estimates are larger in 

magnitude but remain statistically not significant. College attendance estimates for high school 

graduates are similar to estimates for the whole sample. Discontinuity graphs for the CCT 

optimal bandwidth (0.5 sd around the cutscore) are shown in Figures 1 and 2 (see Appendix for 

additional figures). Linear probability and odds ratio estimates for five bandwidths are presented 

in Table 2. Linear probability findings for the optimal bandwidth are highlighted below for 

brevity and ease of interpretation.    

High School Graduation 

 EL classification upon district entry had very little impact on four-year and five-year high 

school graduation. As shown in Table 2 Panel A, EL classification increased the probability of 

four-year graduation by 1.0 percentage points, which is not statistically significant (Column 2). 

Estimates for other bandwidths are slightly larger but within the confidence interval of the 

optimal bandwidth estimate. For five-year graduation, the effect is a non-significant negative 1.2 

percentage point (Panel B, Column 2). The other bandwidths yield small positive estimates that 

are also indistinguishable from zero.  

Heterogeneity by Sex and Home Language 

 The effects of EL initial classification on graduation do not differ by sex or home 

language. As shown in Appendix Table A3 Panel B, girls classified as EL gained 0.4 percentage 

points for five-year graduation compared to boys classified as EL (column 2), but the small 

effect is not significant. The magnitudes are larger for home language interaction effects but 

imprecisely estimated (Table A4, Panels A and B, Column 2). Compared to users of languages 
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other than Chinese and Spanish, Chinese users classified as EL were 6.7 and 3.4 percentage 

points less likely to graduate in four and five years, respectively; estimates for Spanish users 

were -2.1 and 4.9 percentage points. None of the estimates are distinguishable from zero.  

Kindergarten-Entry Students 

 Initial EL classification has effects on students who entered the district in kindergarten 

that are larger in magnitude compared to the whole sample but still not statistically significant 

(Table A5). Kindergarten-entry students who were classified as EL were 5.3 and 3.7 percentage 

points more likely than IFEPs to graduate in four and five years, but both are imprecisely 

estimated (Panels A and B, Column 2). Estimates are statistically similar across bandwidths.   

College Attendance 

 For the whole sample, the impact of EL classification on ever attending college within 

one, two, and three years after expected high school graduation was small and not statistically 

significant (Table 2, Panel C). Conditional on attending college, the effects of classification on 

immediately enrolling in the fall after high school graduation and on starting by enrolling full-

time are also small (3.4 and 2.4 percentage points, respectively) and indistinguishable from zero 

(Panels D and F). The conditional estimate on starting at a four-year college is statistically 

significant only for the optimal bandwidth (Panel E, Column 2).  

Heterogeneity by Sex and Home Language 

 Sex and home language made no statistical differences to the impact of EL classification 

on college outcomes. Girls classified as EL were estimated to be 11.1 percentage points more 

likely to attend college, but this is not statistically significant (Table A3, Panel C, Column D) 

and the large magnitude is unique to the optimal bandwidth. Conditional on college enrollment, 

girls are 4.2 and 17.6 percentage points more likely to immediately attend and start at a four-year 
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college, respectively, and 12.9 percentage points less likely to start enrollment full-time. But 

none of these estimates are distinguishable from zero. Compared to ELs from other language 

backgrounds, Chinese users were no more likely to ever attend college. Conditional on 

attendance, Chinese users were 1.4 percentage points less like to enroll immediately after high 

school, but 3.0 and 14.3 percentage points more likely to start at a four-year institution and enroll 

full-time, respectively (Table A4, Panels D, E, and F, Column 2). The interaction effects on 

Spanish users were between 10 and 20 percentage points for all college attendance outcomes. 

However, none of these language interaction terms were statistically significant.  

Kindergarten-Entry Students 

 The effect of initial EL classification on college attendance for students who enter the 

district in kindergarten was mostly small and not statistically significant (Table A5, Panels C-F). 

Kindergarten-entry ELs were 3.4 percentage points more likely to enroll in college compared to 

IFEPs and, conditional on enrollment, approximately 5 percentage points more likely to enroll 

immediately and full-time. Estimates for the other bandwidths are similar. For starting at a four-

year college, EL classification had a statistically significant impact of 14.0 percentage points, but 

this estimate should be interpreted with caution as it is unique to the optimal bandwidth.  

High School Graduates 

 Initial EL classification had effects on high school graduates that are similar in magnitude 

and statistical significance as it did on the whole sample (Table A6). ELs were no more likely to 

ever attend college compared to IFEPs. ELs who did attend college were about 3 percentage 

points more likely to enroll immediately and full-time, but these are imprecisely estimated. At 

the optimal bandwidth, the conditional estimate for starting at a four-year college was 10.0 

percentage points and marginally significant.  
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Staying EL  

 Staying EL, or failing to meet reclassification test score thresholds, had no significant 

effects on high school graduation or attending college within a few years of high school 

graduation. For 8th grade test takers, Staying EL had a significant positive impact on the 

probability of starting college in a four-year university and starting college enrollment full-time. 

High school and college estimates for test takers in 3rd through 7th grade were mostly small and 

not statistically significant.  

 

High School Graduation  

 The impact of staying EL is small and not statistically significant for 8th grade ELs (Table 

3, Panels A & B). This is consistent across bandwidths between 0.25sd and 1.00sd. At the 

optimal bandwidth of 0.50sd, the estimate for staying EL is -1.8 percentage points for four-year 

graduation and -2.5 percentage points for five-year graduation. Neither are statistically 

significant. While the main effect of staying EL is positive and not significant at bandwidths 

0.50sd or greater, the interaction effect on girls is 17.4 and 16.5 percentage points for four-year 

and five-year graduation, respectively (Table A7, Panels A & B, Column 2). In contrast, no 

significant heterogeneity was found across home language groups (Table A8, Panels A & B).  

 Estimates for the effect of staying EL on high school graduation for students up for 

reclassification in 3rd, 4th, 6th, and 7th grade were small and not statistically significant (Table 4, 

Panels A & B, Columns 1, 2, 4, 5). However, staying EL after 5th grade had a negative impact: 

6.6 and 5.2 percentage points for four- and five-year graduation, which are significant at the 0.05 

and 0.10 levels, respectively (Table 4, Panels A & B, Column 3).    
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College Attendance 

 For ELs up for reclassification in 8th grade, staying EL had no significant impact on 

attending college, either immediately or within a few years of high school graduation (Table 3, 

Panels C & D, Column 2). However, among those who did go to college, students who stayed 

EL beyond 8th grade were 16.3 and 10.6 percentage points, respectively, to start college at a four-

year university and attend the first session full-time (Table 3, Panels E & F, Column 2).  These 

estimates are statistically significant and robust across bandwidths and to restricting the sample 

to high school graduates (Table 3, Panels C & D; Table A9). The interaction effect of staying EL 

on starting at four-year colleges is large and significant for women (Table A7, Panel E, Column 

2) but imprecisely estimated for home language groups (Table A8, Column 2).   

 Staying EL had small and non-significant effects on the college attendance outcomes of 

students up for reclassification in 3rd through 7th grade, with one exception. Conditional on 

attending college within a few years of high school graduation, staying EL as a result of 4th grade 

test scores had a positive and significant effect on going to college immediately after high school 

(4.1 percentage points; Table 4 Panel D, Column 2). Other estimates are small and 

indistinguishable from zero.  

  Taken together, these results suggest that initial EL classification makes a limited 

difference on students’ high school completion and college attendance, while reclassification 

does hold implications on these downstream outcomes. While the estimated effects for other 

grade levels are small and not statistically significant, staying EL after 5th grade leads to a 

significant reduction in the probability of graduation from high school on time. On the other 

hand, students who stay EL after the 8th grade test but eventually enroll in college are more likely 

to start at a four-year school and attend full-time during their first college session.  
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VI. Discussion 

My initial EL classification findings are consistent with the weaker effects of initial 

classification that Shin (2018) found on academic outcomes in middle and high school. Adding 

to Shin (2018), however, I also report similar results for the pooled sample of students entering 

between 1st and 11th grade. Expanding on the 10th grade reclassification findings from Carlson 

and Knowles (2016), I present the effects of staying EL after annual tests in 3rd through 8th grade. 

In contrast to their finding of positive reclassification effects, however, my estimates are mostly 

small and not statistically significant.  

Initial EL classification and early grade reclassification might have a limited impact on 

end-of-high-school outcomes for a few reasons. First, EL status changes over time, and in turn so 

do the education services associated with it. About half of the ELs in my initial sample 

reclassified before 6th grade. After reclassification, these RFEPs are eligible for the same services 

as and take general education classes alongside EOs and IFEPs. Prior research demonstrates that 

while ELs may be subject to leveled and exclusionary tracking practices, RFEPs are not. In fact, 

RFEPs in the district in my study were, on average, higher achieving and more likely than IFEPs 

to enroll in advanced academic content courses in high school. Since this group comprises a 

large portion of the initial ELs in my sample, it is not surprising then that on average graduation 

and college enrollment would be similar for ever-ELs and IFEPs.  

Second, it is possible that the effect of EL reclassification is strong in transition grades 

but weak in others. In other words, reclassification may have little effect on students who 

continue in the same school the following year. My reclassification results show that whether 

students reclassify in 3rd, 4th, 6th, and 7th grade has limited impact on downstream outcomes. This 

could be because school-level factors play a large role in shaping the quality of curriculum and 
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instruction across classrooms. Important determinants of achievement, such as financial 

resources, infrastructure, and teacher quality are likely similar within school in these earlier 

grades. However, 5th grade reclassification results in significantly higher probability of on-time 

graduation. This echoes findings from prior research suggesting that elementary to middle school 

transition poses a challenge for less academically prepared students and impacts high school 

graduation rates (Schwerdt & West, 2013; Bedard & Do, 2005). This is as we would expect, 

since the EL curricula and services can differ substantially between elementary and middle 

schools even in the same district. Thus, students who shared the same services in 5th grade could 

have different outcomes if, based on EL reclassification, one group experienced a smoother 

transition to middle school and the other struggled to adjust.  

High school graduation and college-going may also be influenced by an array of factors 

other than EL status in higher grades. The organizational structure of the high school can 

determine students’ academic access and engagement. In a separate study conducted using data 

from the same district, I found that ELs attending smaller high schools are significantly more 

likely to take advanced academic content courses than ELs attending larger high schools. 

Analysis of the schools’ master schedules and consultation with district administrators revealed 

that block-scheduling of ELD classes tended to preclude ELs from taking the advanced courses, 

and this was more common in larger high schools where teachers specialize more. Thus, 

opportunities to engage with college preparatory materials depend not only on a student’s EL 

status but also school-level factors. 

Prior research shows that college-going culture can shape students’ high school 

completion and postsecondary trajectories (McClafferty, McDonough, & Nunez, 2002; Oakes, 

2003). Recently high schools across the nation have adopted the goal of “college for all” by 
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taking steps toward building a strong college-going culture (Farmer-Hinton, 2011; Holland & 

Farmer-Hinton, 2009; Knight et al, 2016). In the past decade the district in my study has been 

expanding access to college and career readiness curriculum and programming, such as adding a 

required college and career readiness course for all high school students. One high school that 

serves a large EL population has a college-going rate as high as 90%. When reforms and 

interventions are effectively implemented at the school level, they are likely to impact ELs as 

well as non-ELs.  

That 8th grade reclassification affects college choice and enrollment intensity is worth 

further exploration. Previous research shows that ELs who have not reclassified before high 

school have much lower rates of college enrollment than never-ELs and RFEPs, and those who 

do go tend to choose two-year colleges (e.g. Kanno & Cromley, 2013; Callahan & Humphries, 

2016).  My causal estimates reflect the opposite: students who barely miss the reclassification 

threshold in 8th grade but eventually enroll in college are significantly more likely to choose 

four-year universities and start college full-time. This group of ELs in my sample had slightly 

lower cumulative GPA (-0.13pts) and probability of taking core academic courses (-0.15 course 

per subject) in high school than RFEPs. But they were just as likely as RFEPs to take advanced 

science courses such as chemistry or physics. Since their 8th grade English proficiency levels 

were high, they were more likely to be academically ready for high school than other ELs. 

Unfortunately, the available administrative data do not provide clear evidence for these ELs’ 

higher probability of choosing four-year colleges and full-time enrollment. Qualitative 

investigation would offer valuable insight.  

 

VII. Concluding Remarks 
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 This study provides the first causal estimates for the effects of initial EL classification on 

high school graduation and college enrollment, as well as analysis of the effects of 

reclassification (staying EL) in 3rd through 8th grade. Consistent with prior research (Shin, 2018), 

I find little impact of initial classification on downstream outcomes but significant effects for 

reclassification during school transition grades (5th and 8th). Using data from an urban school 

district, this study is intended to serve as a catalyst for more research and discussion on the 

important topic of EL college access and success.  

 Since only a few cohorts of CELDT takers are expected to have graduated from high 

school, longer-term college and career outcomes are not yet available for an RD study that 

leverages CELDT scores as the running variable. As more data become available, future research 

should investigate the relation between EL status and college completion. Is there an association 

between the number of years a student spends as EL and how long she stays in college? To what 

extent are ELs developing the academic and non-academic skills needed to complete a college 

degree? To what extent are reclassified ELs “re-becoming ESL” upon entering college because 

of placement into English language requirements or remediation (Marshall, 2010; Kanno & 

Varghese, 2010)? Further inquiry into related questions will shed light on how K-12 policy and 

services can better support students with special academic and linguistic needs succeed in their 

college and career.   

 More and better data are crucial to understanding the factors driving EL college and 

career outcomes. Currently, the only quantitative evidence we have is from surveys that are 

becoming dated and studies focusing on one state or district (e.g. Kanno & Cromley, 2013; 

Carlson & Knowles, 2016). In most secondary school data collected by the states and the federal 

government, only a few coarse measures such as English and academic subject proficiency 
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attainment and high school graduation rate are reported separately for ELs (also referred to as 

Limited English Proficiency, or LEP). Data on ELs enrolled in postsecondary education are even 

scarcer because data systems such as the College Scorecard and the Integrated Postsecondary 

Education Data System do not disaggregate data by former EL status. As a result, we do not even 

have basic information, such as how many ever-ELs & never-reclassified ELs go to college, at 

the state or national level. To enable more robust research and policy discussions on college and 

career readiness for all, strong partnerships among policymakers, practitioners, and researchers 

are indispensable. I hope this study will spark closer collaboration among stakeholders to 

promote education access to underserved student populations.  
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Tables and Figures 

 

Table 1: Sample Summary Statistics 

 

Initial CELDT Sample   Annual CELDT Sample   

      

Panel A: Demographics   Panel C: Demographics   

 N Mean  N Mean 

Female 5,791 0.478 Female 12,998 .466 

Chinese (home language) 5,791 0.460 Chinese (home language) 12,998 .470 

Spanish 5,791 0.279 Spanish 12,998 .304 

Chinese (ethnicity) 5,791 0.480 Chinese (ethnicity) 12,998 .488 

Hispanic  5,791 0.302 Hispanic 12,998 .336 

SPED 5,791 0.011 SPED 12,998 .123 

CELDT test age (yrs) 5,791 8.648 1st CELDT test age (yrs) 12,998 9.727 

Mother HS Grad 2,750 0.723 Mother HS Grad 12,998 .203 

Father HS Grad 2,567 0.742 Father HS Grad 12,998 .189 

      

Panel B: CELDT Test Grade Level Panel D: Annual CELDT/CST Test Grade Level 

Grade of entry N Percent Test Grade N  

K 2,486 42.93 3 6,819  

1 279 4.82 4 6,847  

2 327 5.65 5 6,989  

3 298 5.15 6 5,691  

4 309 5.34 7 5,224  

5 310 5.35 8 4,891  

6 313 5.40    

7 315 5.44    

8 296 5.11    

9 754 13.02    

10 91 1.57    

11 13 0.22    

Total 5,791 100.00    
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Table 2: Effects of Initial EL Classification on High School Graduation and College Attendance 

(Bandwidth 0.25sd – Full Sample) 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Effect of EL 

classification bw 0.25sd bw 0.50sd bw 0.75sd bw 1.00sd full sample 

          

High School Graduation      

A: 4-year graduation [0.765] [0.756] [0.765] [0.784] [0.790] 

Linear Probability 0.037 0.010 0.049 0.055** 0.038* 

 (0.058) (0.038) (0.031) (0.027) (0.021) 

Odds Ratio 1.256 1.104 1.396 1.477** 1.259 

 (0.448) (0.282) (0.287) (0.268) (0.182) 

B: 5-year graduation [0.786] [0.772] [0.780] [0.798] [0.803] 

Linear Probability 0.020 -0.012 0.035 0.043 0.037* 

 (0.057) (0.038) (0.030) (0.026) (0.021) 

Odds Ratio 1.150 0.957 1.263 1.342 1.258 

 (0.417) (0.248) (0.264) (0.245) (0.184) 

College Attendance      

C: Ever attend college [0.652] [0.654] [0.665] [0.689] [0.692] 

Linear Probability -0.040 -0.021 0.018 0.033 0.027 

 (0.064) (0.043) (0.035) (0.031) (0.024) 

Odds Ratio 0.835 0.901 1.088 1.183 1.141 

 (0.260) (0.198) (0.195) (0.187) (0.145) 

Observations 878 1,689 2,496 3,139 5,791 

      

D: Immediately attended [0.940] [0.936] [0.930] [0.934] [0.938] 

Linear Probability 0.007 0.034 0.015 0.013 0.019 

 (0.039) (0.026) (0.021) (0.018) (0.015) 

Odds Ratio 1.244 2.190 1.356 1.262 1.442 

 (1.500) (1.329) (0.563) (0.437) (0.378) 

E: Started at 4-year [0.615] [0.640] [0.656] [0.678] [0.686] 

Linear Probability -0.004 0.098* 0.044 0.019 -0.022 

 (0.086) (0.058) (0.046) (0.041) (0.031) 

Odds Ratio 0.956 1.582* 1.224 1.109 0.922 

 (0.392) (0.432) (0.266) (0.210) (0.139) 

F: Started full-time [0.459] [0.486] [0.487] [0.508] [0.519] 

Linear Probability -0.027 0.024 -0.009 0.005 -0.048 

 (0.090) (0.059) (0.047) (0.042) (0.032) 

Odds Ratio 0.884 1.120 0.951 1.010 0.816 

 (0.357) (0.288) (0.197) (0.184) (0.119) 

Observations 565 1,119 1,676 2,149 3,746 

Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Linear probability model includes student 

covariates and test year and test grade fixed effects. IFEP mean in brackets. CCT optimal bandwidth estimates in 

boldface. IK optimal bandwidth estimates in italics. Immediately attended, started at a 4-year, and started full-time 

are estimated conditional on ever attended college.  
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Table 3: Effects of Staying EL after 8th Grade Test on High School Graduation and College 

Attendance (Bandwidth 0.25sd – Full Sample) 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Effect of Staying EL bw 0.25sd bw 0.50sd bw 0.75sd bw 1.00sd full sample 

          

High School Graduation      

A: 4-year graduation [0.754] [0.759] [0.761] [0.764] [0.765] 

Linear Probability 0.014 -0.018 -0.006 -0.004 -0.045* 

 (0.054) (0.039) (0.033) (0.030) (0.024) 

Odds Ratio 1.125 0.933 0.971 0.974 0.763** 

 (0.342) (0.211) (0.183) (0.166) (0.104) 

B: 5-year graduation [0.784] [0.785] [0.786] [0.788] [0.788] 

Linear Probability 0.011 -0.025 -0.017 -0.012 -0.040* 

 (0.052) (0.038) (0.032) (0.029) (0.023) 

Odds Ratio 1.044 0.859 0.892 0.913 0.753** 

 (0.330) (0.200) (0.173) (0.160) (0.106) 

College Attendance      

C: Ever attend college [0.669] [0.688] [0.694] [0.695] [0.694] 

Linear Probability 0.016 -0.013 0.012 -0.001 -0.048* 

 (0.060) (0.043) (0.036) (0.033) (0.026) 

Odds Ratio 1.089 0.940 1.060 0.983 0.795* 

 (0.312) (0.199) (0.189) (0.159) (0.105) 

Observations 981 1,876 2,669 3,295 4,883 

      

D: Immediately attended [0.900] [0.907] [0.900] [0.895] [0.898] 

Linear Probability 0.053 0.034 -0.003 -0.008 -0.021 

 (0.045) (0.034) (0.029) (0.027) (0.021) 

Odds Ratio 1.680 1.453 0.914 0.842 0.733 

 (0.939) (0.594) (0.309) (0.260) (0.168) 

E: Started at 4-year [0.390] [0.452] [0.465] [0.473] [0.486] 

Linear Probability 0.226*** 0.163*** 0.101** 0.070* 0.008 

 (0.076) (0.055) (0.046) (0.042) (0.034) 

Odds Ratio 2.947*** 2.106*** 1.599** 1.381* 1.038 

 (1.049) (0.532) (0.340) (0.270) (0.168) 

F: Started full-time [0.249] [0.259] [0.273] [0.279] [0.291] 

Linear Probability 0.172** 0.106** 0.096** 0.081** 0.048 

 (0.070) (0.050) (0.042) (0.038) (0.030) 

Odds Ratio 2.669** 1.719** 1.657** 1.494* 1.316 

 (1.031) (0.457) (0.376) (0.310) (0.225) 

Observations 634 1,201 1,639 1,962 2,636 

Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Linear probability model includes student 

covariates and test year and test grade fixed effects. RFEP mean in brackets. Optimal bandwidth is 0.50sd. 

Immediately attended, started at a 4-year, and started full-time are estimated conditional on ever attended college.  
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Table 4: Effects of Staying EL on High School Graduation and College Attendance, 3rd-7th Grade 

Tests (Bandwidth 0.50sd) 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Effect of Staying EL Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6 Grade 7 

          

High School Graduation      

A: 4-year graduation [0.901] [0.845] [0.821] [0.792] [0.759] 

Linear Probability 0.019 0.037 -0.065** -0.039 0.018 

 (0.027) (0.028) (0.030) (0.034) (0.034) 

Odds Ratio 1.225 1.306 0.658** 0.731 1.103 

 (0.335) (0.266) (0.126) (0.167) (0.218) 

B: 5-year graduation [0.906] [0.860] [0.835] [0.804] [0.779] 

Linear Probability 0.005 0.033 -0.052* -0.030 0.037 

 (0.026) (0.027) (0.029) (0.033) (0.033) 

Odds Ratio 1.050 1.294 0.701* 0.784 1.256 

 (0.293) (0.273) (0.139) (0.182) (0.258) 

College Attendance      

C: Ever attend college [0.823] [0.781] [0.744] [0.720] [0.693] 

Linear Probability -0.013 0.019 0.002 -0.059 0.010 

 (0.033) (0.031) (0.033) (0.039) (0.037) 

Odds Ratio 0.935 1.130 1.003 0.716 1.078 

 (0.213) (0.205) (0.173) (0.147) (0.202) 

Observations 2,120 2,742 2,794 1,977 2,186 

      

D: Immediately attended [0.963] [0.945] [0.917] [0.923] [0.882] 

Linear Probability -0.004 0.041** 0.018 0.006 0.053* 

 (0.018) (0.021) (0.025) (0.028) (0.031) 

Odds Ratio 0.776 2.240** 1.221 1.133 1.706 

 (0.422) (0.885) (0.385) (0.430) (0.602) 

E: Started at 4-year [0.678] [0.602] [0.549] [0.550] [0.457] 

Linear Probability 0.069 0.048 -0.002 0.033 0.011 

 (0.046) (0.042) (0.044) (0.052) (0.049) 

Odds Ratio 1.403 1.239 0.993 1.146 0.995 

 (0.302) (0.229) (0.185) (0.258) (0.217) 

F: Started full-time [0.554] [0.437] [0.376] [0.361] [0.281] 

Linear Probability -0.045 -0.003 -0.018 -0.026 -0.073 

 (0.048) (0.041) (0.041) (0.048) (0.045) 

Odds Ratio 0.836 0.972 0.938 0.925 0.669* 

 (0.170) (0.187) (0.188) (0.214) (0.160) 

Observations 1,640 1,996 1,944 1,334 1,450 

Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Linear probability model includes student 

covariates and test year fixed effects. RFEP mean in brackets. Immediately attended, started at a 4-year, and 

started full-time are estimated conditional on ever attended college. 
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Figure 1: Binding Initial CELDT Score and High School Graduation and College Attendance (Optimal Bandwidth, 0.5sd) 
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Figure 2: Binding Annual CELDT/CST-ELA Score and High School Graduation and College Attendance (Optimal Bandwidth, 0.5sd) 
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Figure 3: Linear Probability Estimates of Effects of Staying EL by Test Grade Level (Optimal Bandwidth, 0.5sd) 
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Appendix Tables and Figures 

 

Table A1: Baseline Covariate Balance 

 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

Panel A: Initial CELDT female 

Chinese 

(lang) Spanish 

Chinese 

(ethnicity) Hispanic SPED 

mother hs 

grad father hs grad 

test age 

(days) 

bw = 0.50sd          

EL 0.062 -0.029 0.103** -0.063 0.069 0.010 0.037 -0.026 0.506 

 (0.048) (0.046) (0.043) (0.047) (0.044) (0.013) (0.056) (0.057) (15.982) 

Observations 1,689 1,689 1,689 1,689 1,689 1,689 816 745 1,689 

R-squared 0.019 0.059 0.019 0.053 0.018 0.110 0.039 0.048 0.985 

adjR2 0.009 0.048 0.009 0.042 0.008 0.100 0.018 0.026 0.984 

          

bw = 1.00sd          

EL  -0.030 -0.002 0.045 -0.002 0.021 0.003 0.003 -0.013 1.016 

 (0.035) (0.034) (0.031) (0.034) (0.031) (0.009) (0.040) (0.041) (11.851) 

Observations 3,139 3,139 3,139 3,139 3,139 3,139 1,497 1,378 3,139 

R-squared 0.008 0.053 0.022 0.032 0.015 0.080 0.028 0.037 0.986 

adjR2 0.002 0.048 0.016 0.027 0.010 0.075 0.017 0.025 0.986 

          

Panel B: Annual CELDT female 

Chinese 

(lang) Spanish 

Chinese 

(ethnicity) Hispanic SPED 

mother hs 

grad father hs grad 

test age 

(days) 

bw = 0.50sd          

EL 0.026 0.071 0.011 0.061 0.004 -0.015 0.026 0.016 10.489 

 (0.046) (0.045) (0.046) (0.044) (0.044) (0.029) (0.031) (0.031) (15.630) 

Observations 1,876 1,876 1,876 1,876 1,876 1,876 1,876 1,876 1,876 

R-squared 0.005 0.021 0.023 0.036 0.044 0.023 0.237 0.217 0.086 

adjR2 -0.005 0.011 0.013 0.027 0.035 0.014 0.229 0.209 0.077 

          

bw = 1.00sd          

EL  0.061* 0.033 0.029 0.020 0.037 0.004 -0.011 -0.001 4.560 

 (0.035) (0.035) (0.035) (0.034) (0.034) (0.022) (0.023) (0.023) (11.566) 

Observations 3,295 3,295 3,295 3,295 3,295 3,295 3,295 3,295 3,295 

R-squared 0.007 0.016 0.020 0.032 0.047 0.025 0.224 0.202 0.102 

adjR2 0.001 0.010 0.014 0.027 0.041 0.019 0.219 0.198 0.097 
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Table A2: First Stage: Binding Score below Cut Score and Actual EL Classification 

EL Classification bw 0.25sd bw 0.50sd bw 0.75sd bw 1.00sd full sample 

Initial CELDT          

Below Cut Score 0.514*** 0.544*** 0.554*** 0.554*** 0.583*** 

 (0.052) (0.034) (0.028) (0.025) (0.021) 

R-squared 0.502 0.529 0.573 0.605 0.556 

adjR2 0.476 0.517 0.565 0.599 0.552 

F-stat 96.444 250.896 396.408 505.677 769.641 

F-stat p-value 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Observations 878 1,689 2,496 3,139 5,791 

      

Annual CELDT/CST-ELA      

Below Cut Score 0.234*** 0.240*** 0.233*** 0.233*** 0.299*** 

 (0.057) (0.041) (0.035) (0.031) (0.026) 

R-squared 0.154 0.169 0.190 0.213 0.245 

adjR2 0.126 0.154 0.180 0.205 0.240 

F-stat 16.604 34.100 45.739 55.143 132.424 

F-stat p-value 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Observations 981 1,876 2,669 3,295 4,883 

Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Model includes student covariates and 

cohort and test year fixed effects.  
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Table A3: Effect Heterogeneity of Initial EL Classification, by Sex 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Heterogeneity by Sex bw 0.25sd bw 0.50sd bw 0.75sd bw 1.00sd full sample 

High School Graduation      

A: 4-year graduation      

EL 0.114 0.012 0.078* 0.100** 0.051 

 (0.087) (0.057) (0.046) (0.040) (0.032) 

EL x Female -0.141 -0.000 -0.052 -0.085 -0.026 

 (0.117) (0.078) (0.062) (0.054) (0.042) 

B: 5-year graduation      

EL 0.100 -0.013 0.057 0.073* 0.049 

 (0.085) (0.056) (0.045) (0.039) (0.031) 

EL x Female -0.148 0.004 -0.041 -0.023 -0.023 

 (0.116) (0.076) (0.061) (0.041) (0.041) 

College Attendance      

C: Ever attend college      

EL -0.026 -0.077 0.015 0.041 0.025 

 (0.092) (0.062) (0.051) (0.045) (0.035) 

EL x Female -0.027 0.111 0.007 -0.016 -0.030 

 (0.128) (0.086) (0.070) (0.061) (0.051) 

Observations 878 1,689 2,496 3,139 5,791 

      

D: Immediately attended      

EL -0.019 0.008 0.019 0.015 0.021 

 (0.046) (0.038) (0.031) (0.028) (0.023) 

EL x Female 0.045 0.042 -0.008 -0.004 -0.003 

 (0.071) (0.052) (0.043) (0.037) (0.029) 

E: Started at 4-year      

EL -0.102 0.009 0.008 0.001 -0.041 

 (0.134) (0.090) (0.071) (0.062) (0.049) 

EL x Female 0.174 0.176 0.066 0.033 0.039 

 (0.175) (0.117) (0.093) (0.081) (0.062) 

F: Started full-time      

EL 0.042 0.090 0.052 0.045 -0.052 

 (0.130) (0.085) (0.068) (0.060) (0.048) 

EL x Female -0.127 -0.129 -0.116 -0.076 0.008 

 (0.178) (0.118) (0.095) (0.083) (0.065) 

Observations 565 1,119 1,676 2,149 3,746 

Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Model includes student covariates and test 

year and test grade fixed effects. CCT optimal bandwidth estimates in boldface. IK optimal bandwidth estimates in 

italics. Immediately attended, started at a 4-year, and started full-time are estimated conditional on ever attended 

college. 
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Table A4: Effect Heterogeneity of Initial EL Classification, by Home Language 

Heterogeneity by Home 

Language 

(1) 

bw 0.25sd 

(2) 

bw 0.50sd 

(3) 

bw 0.75sd 

(4) 

bw 1.00sd 

(5) 

full sample 

High School Graduation          

A: 4-year graduation      

EL 0.046 0.035 0.115* 0.127** 0.055 

 (0.109) (0.073) (0.059) (0.051) (0.038) 

EL x Chinese -0.042 -0.067 -0.086 -0.119** -0.028 

 (0.130) (0.084) (0.068) (0.059) (0.045) 

EL x Spanish 0.035 -0.021 -0.111 -0.094 -0.017 

 (0.172) (0.117) (0.095) (0.085) (0.064) 

B: 5-year graduation      

EL 0.004 -0.018 0.067 0.089* 0.037 

 (0.109) (0.072) (0.057) (0.050) (0.037) 

EL x Chinese -0.032 -0.034 -0.043 -0.088 -0.012 

 (0.127) (0.082) (0.066) (0.058) (0.043) 

EL x Spanish 0.108 0.049 -0.052 -0.041 0.033 

 (0.171) (0.115) (0.094) (0.084) (0.063) 

College Attendance      

C: Ever attended college      

EL -0.046 -0.053 0.079 0.100* 0.007 

 (0.117) (0.082) (0.067) (0.059) (0.044) 

EL x Chinese -0.053 -0.003 -0.114 -0.119* 0.010 

 (0.148) (0.100) (0.082) (0.072) (0.054) 

EL x Spanish 0.117 0.106 -0.036 -0.048 0.061 

 (0.176) (0.122) (0.100) (0.090) (0.068) 

Observations 878 1,689 2,496 3,139 5,791 

      

D: Immediately attended      

EL 0.022 0.014 -0.030 -0.020 -0.014 

 (0.072) (0.053) (0.041) (0.036) (0.026) 

EL x Chinese -0.025 -0.014 -0.006 -0.006 0.006 

 (0.080) (0.057) (0.045) (0.039) (0.028) 

EL x Spanish -0.061 0.161 0.266*** 0.210** 0.179** 

 (0.160) (0.120) (0.098) (0.091) (0.071) 

E: Started at 4-year      

EL 0.008 0.047 0.008 -0.025 -0.077 

 (0.169) (0.108) (0.087) (0.075) (0.055) 

EL x Chinese -0.036 0.030 -0.003 0.009 0.070 

 (0.206) (0.133) (0.107) (0.093) (0.070) 

EL x Spanish -0.013 0.193 0.209 0.168 0.078 

 (0.259) (0.181) (0.146) (0.130) (0.098) 

F: Started full-time      

EL -0.067 -0.084 -0.103 -0.124* -0.175*** 

 (0.167) (0.103) (0.085) (0.074) (0.056) 

EL x Chinese 0.007 0.143 0.136 0.178* 0.201*** 

 (0.211) (0.133) (0.110) (0.096) (0.074) 

EL x Spanish 0.152 0.163 0.120 0.179 0.138 

 (0.254) (0.166) (0.134) (0.120) (0.093) 

Observations 565 1,119 1,676 2,149 3,746 

Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Model includes student covariates and test year fixed effects. CCT 

optimal bandwidth estimates in boldface. IK optimal bandwidth estimates in italics. Immediately attended, started at a 4-year, and started 

full-time are estimated conditional on ever attended college. 
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Table A5: Effects of Initial EL Classification on High School Graduation and College 

Attendance, Kindergarten Entry Subsample 

Effect of EL 

classification 

(1) 

bw 0.25sd 

(2) 

bw 0.50sd 

(3) 

bw 0.75sd 

(4)  

bw 1.00sd 

(5) 

full sample 

          

High School Graduation      

A: 4-year graduation [0.806] [0.808] [0.818] [0.824] [0.826] 

Linear Probability 0.095 0.053 0.071* 0.065* 0.040 

 (0.074) (0.049) (0.040) (0.035) (0.029) 

Odds Ratio 1.896 1.516 1.742* 1.674* 1.397 

 (1.010) (0.563) (0.532) (0.462) (0.326) 

B: 5-year graduation [0.825] [0.824] [0.832] [0.837] [0.838] 

Linear Probability 0.073 0.037 0.055 0.047 0.032 

 (0.072) (0.047) (0.038) (0.034) (0.028) 

Odds Ratio 1.741 1.385 1.584 1.492 1.332 

 (0.959) (0.526) (0.492) (0.416) (0.310) 

College Attendance      

C: Ever attend college [0.668] [0.693] [0.701] [0.711] [0.707] 

Linear Probability 0.023 0.034 0.037 0.041 0.039 

 (0.086) (0.057) (0.047) (0.042) (0.035) 

Odds Ratio 1.100 1.207 1.231 1.289 1.265 

 (0.480) (0.364) (0.313) (0.295) (0.245) 

Observations 471 978 1,483 1,870 2,487 

      

D: Immediately attended [0.931] [0.935] [0.936] [0.932] [0.936] 

Linear Probability 0.012 0.048 0.031 0.015 0.029 

 (0.053) (0.036) (0.028) (0.026) (0.021) 

Odds Ratio 1.750 2.854 1.790 1.324 1.816 

 (2.090) (2.495) (1.046) (0.706) (0.738) 

E: Started at 4-year [0.628] [0.664] [0.673] [0.677] [0.679] 

Linear Probability 0.035 0.149** 0.093 0.051 -0.003 

 (0.106) (0.073) (0.060) (0.053) (0.042) 

Odds Ratio 1.135 2.061* 1.527 1.267 0.980 

 (0.672) (0.775) (0.451) (0.332) (0.203) 

F: Started full-time [0.483] [0.507] [0.522] [0.526] [0.525] 

Linear Probability -0.087 0.050 0.073 0.056 -0.018 

 (0.121) (0.080) (0.064) (0.057) (0.045) 

Odds Ratio 0.676 1.240 1.361 1.279 0.932 

 (0.360) (0.427) (0.381) (0.320) (0.184) 

Observations 318 689 1,055 1,338 1,730 

Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Linear probability model includes student 

covariates and test year fixed effects. IFEP mean in brackets. CCT optimal bandwidth estimates in boldface. IK 

optimal bandwidth estimates in italics. Immediately attended, started at a 4-year, and started full-time are estimated 

conditional on ever attended college. 
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Table A6: Effects of Initial EL Classification on College Attendance, High School Graduate 

Subsample 

Effect of EL 

classification bw 0.25sd bw 0.50sd bw 0.75sd bw 1.00sd full sample 

          

A: Ever attend college [0.808] [0.824] [0.829] [0.842] [0.842] 

Linear Probability -0.052 -0.011 -0.008 0.008 0.014 

 (0.065) (0.043) (0.034) (0.030) (0.023) 

Odds Ratio 0.673 0.944 0.939 1.071 1.102 

 (0.291) (0.281) (0.225) (0.228) (0.187) 

Observations 688 1,337 1,988 2,528 4,461 

      

B: Immediately attended [0.950] [0.946] [0.943] [0.945] [0.947] 

Linear Probability 0.008 0.033 0.010 0.004 0.010 

 (0.037) (0.025) (0.020) (0.018) (0.014) 

Odds Ratio 1.569 2.244 1.261 1.084 1.258 

 (1.885) (1.400) (0.547) (0.396) (0.356) 

C: Started at 4-year [0.622] [0.644] [0.658] [0.682] [0.690] 

Linear Probability 0.006 0.100* 0.045 0.020 -0.021 

 (0.086) (0.058) (0.047) (0.041) (0.031) 

Odds Ratio 1.011 1.604* 1.228 1.117 0.925 

 (0.413) (0.442) (0.269) (0.213) (0.141) 

D: Started full-time [0.464] [0.489] [0.493] [0.513] [0.523] 

Linear Probability -0.020 0.027 -0.004 0.006 -0.049 

 (0.090) (0.059) (0.048) (0.042) (0.033) 

Odds Ratio 0.913 1.138 0.971 1.014 0.815 

 (0.369) (0.294) (0.202) (0.185) (0.119) 

Observations 556 1,102 1,654 2,122 3,700 

Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Linear probability model includes student 

covariates and test year, and test grade fixed effects. IFEP mean in brackets. CCT and IK optimal bandwidth 

estimates in boldface. Immediately attended, started at a 4-year, and started full-time are estimated conditional on 

ever attended college. 
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Table A7: Effect Heterogeneity of Staying EL after 8th Grade Test, by Sex 

Heterogeneity by  Sex bw 0.25sd bw 0.50sd bw 0.75sd bw 1.00sd full sample 

          

High School Graduation      

A: 4-year graduation      

EL 0.150** 0.058 0.034 0.047 -0.014 

 (0.073) (0.053) (0.045) (0.041) (0.032) 

EL x Female -0.325*** -0.174** -0.093 -0.116* -0.074 

 (0.107) (0.078) (0.066) (0.060) (0.047) 

B: 5-year graduation      

EL 0.156** 0.048 0.024 0.036 -0.009 

 (0.070) (0.052) (0.044) (0.040) (0.032) 

EL x Female -0.345*** -0.165** -0.095 -0.107* -0.074 

 (0.103) (0.076) (0.064) (0.058) (0.046) 

College Attendance      

C: Ever attend college      

EL 0.091 0.021 0.022 0.014 -0.037 

 (0.080) (0.058) (0.048) (0.044) (0.034) 

EL x Female -0.179 -0.074 -0.020 -0.034 -0.026 

 (0.119) (0.086) (0.072) (0.065) (0.052) 

Observations 981 1,876 2,669 3,295 4,883 

      

D: Immediately attended      

EL 0.019 0.020 -0.005 0.002 -0.011 

 (0.063) (0.047) (0.041) (0.038) (0.028) 

EL x Female 0.079 0.027 -0.001 -0.027 -0.021 

 (0.085) (0.066) (0.057) (0.053) (0.041) 

E: Started at 4-year      

EL 0.083 0.043 0.000 -0.018 -0.032 

 (0.101) (0.073) (0.061) (0.057) (0.045) 

EL x Female 0.330** 0.269** 0.220** 0.189** 0.094 

 (0.149) (0.109) (0.092) (0.084) (0.068) 

F: Started full-time      

EL 0.180** 0.078 0.057 0.026 0.015 

 (0.088) (0.064) (0.054) (0.049) (0.039) 

EL x Female -0.024 0.068 0.091 0.123 0.075 

 (0.143) (0.101) (0.085) (0.077) (0.061) 

Observations 634 1,201 1,639 1,962 2,636 

Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Model includes student covariates and test 

year and test grade fixed effects. Optimal bandwidth is 0.50sd. Immediately attended, started at a 4-year, and 

started full-time are estimated conditional on ever attended college. 
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Table A8: Effect Heterogeneity of Staying EL after 8th Grade Test, by Home Language 

Heterogeneity By Home 

Language 

(1) 

bw 0.25sd 

(2) 

bw 0.50sd 

(3) 

bw 0.75sd 

(4) 

bw 1.00sd 

(5) 

full sample 

High School Graduation          

A: 4-year graduation      

EL 0.018 0.020 0.070 0.031 -0.047 

 (0.111) (0.081) (0.067) (0.060) (0.048) 

EL x Chinese -0.013 -0.038 -0.072 -0.025 0.101* 

 (0.131) (0.095) (0.079) (0.072) (0.056) 

EL x Spanish -0.012 -0.073 -0.129 -0.066 -0.094 

 (0.153) (0.111) (0.092) (0.083) (0.067) 

B: 5-year graduation      

EL 0.067 0.023 0.058 0.016 -0.050 

 (0.108) (0.079) (0.066) (0.059) (0.047) 

EL x Chinese -0.093 -0.051 -0.074 -0.016 0.114** 

 (0.127) (0.092) (0.077) (0.070) (0.055) 

EL x Spanish -0.075 -0.083 -0.122 -0.055 -0.086 

 (0.147) (0.108) (0.090) (0.081) (0.066) 

College Attendance      

C: Ever attended college      

EL -0.033 -0.001 0.055 0.056 -0.034 

 (0.125) (0.090) (0.075) (0.067) (0.054) 

EL x Chinese 0.068 -0.014 -0.040 -0.038 0.063 

 (0.150) (0.108) (0.090) (0.081) (0.064) 

EL x Spanish 0.055 -0.027 -0.080 -0.121 -0.102 

 (0.164) (0.119) (0.099) (0.089) (0.072) 

Observations 981 1,876 2,669 3,295 4,883 

D: Immediately attended      

EL -0.067 -0.017 -0.037 -0.079 -0.062 

 (0.104) (0.074) (0.062) (0.057) (0.044) 

EL x Chinese 0.070 0.029 0.011 0.053 0.035 

 (0.106) (0.078) (0.065) (0.060) (0.047) 

EL x Spanish 0.273* 0.124 0.100 0.162* 0.093 

 (0.155) (0.115) (0.099) (0.090) (0.072) 

E: Started at 4-year      

EL 0.055 0.032 0.040 0.005 -0.072 

 (0.162) (0.114) (0.094) (0.085) (0.070) 

EL x Chinese 0.273 0.212 0.158 0.131 0.173** 

 (0.200) (0.141) (0.117) (0.106) (0.085) 

EL x Spanish 0.145 0.116 -0.032 0.011 0.011 

 (0.208) (0.148) (0.125) (0.112) (0.095) 

F: Started full-time      

EL -0.039 -0.011 -0.023 -0.008 -0.041 

 (0.145) (0.103) (0.088) (0.078) (0.063) 

EL x Chinese 0.346* 0.191 0.205* 0.141 0.134* 

 (0.181) (0.129) (0.109) (0.098) (0.078) 

EL x Spanish 0.163 0.103 0.083 0.086 0.084 

 (0.184) (0.132) (0.112) (0.099) (0.079) 

Observations 634 1,201 1,639 1,962 2,636 

Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Model includes student covariates and test year fixed 

effects. Optimal bandwidth is 0.50sd. Immediately attended, started at a 4-year, and started full-time are estimated conditional 

on ever attended college. 
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Table A9: Effects of Staying EL after 8th Grade Test on College Attendance, High School 

Graduate Subsample 

Effect of Staying EL 

(1) 

bw 0.25sd 

(2) 

bw 0.50sd 

(3) 

bw 0.75sd 

(4) 

bw 1.00sd 

(5) 

full sample 

          

A: Ever attend college [0.831] [0.854] [0.863] [0.863] [0.859] 

Linear Probability 0.013 0.013 0.037 0.014 -0.018 

 (0.055) (0.039) (0.033) (0.030) (0.024) 

Odds Ratio 1.109 1.088 1.351 1.082 0.796 

 (0.443) (0.329) (0.348) (0.252) (0.156) 

Observations 752 1,400 1,942 2,339 3,248 

      

B: Immediately attended [0.902] [0.908] [0.900] [0.895] [0.898] 

Linear Probability 0.044 0.027 -0.010 -0.016 -0.023 

 (0.045) (0.034) (0.029) (0.027) (0.020) 

Odds Ratio 1.496 1.329 0.839 0.779 0.707 

 (0.848) (0.552) (0.286) (0.242) (0.163) 

C: Started at 4-year [0.387] [0.450] [0.462] [0.471] [0.484] 

Linear Probability 0.222*** 0.167*** 0.099** 0.068 0.012 

 (0.076) (0.055) (0.046) (0.042) (0.034) 

Odds Ratio 2.931*** 2.156*** 1.587** 1.374 1.062 

 (1.049) (0.551) (0.341) (0.272) (0.174) 

D: Started full-time [0.244] [0.257] [0.270] [0.276] [0.288] 

Linear Probability 0.165** 0.112** 0.096** 0.084** 0.052* 

 (0.069) (0.050) (0.042) (0.038) (0.030) 

Odds Ratio 2.648** 1.783** 1.663** 1.521** 1.340* 

 (1.029) (0.478) (0.381) (0.319) (0.232) 

Observations 627 1,179 1,605 1,923 2,581 

Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Linear probability model includes student 

covariates and test year, and test grade fixed effects. RFEP mean in brackets. Optimal bandwidth is 0.50sd. 

Immediately attended, started at a 4-year, and started full-time are estimated conditional on ever attended college. 
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Figure A1: McCrary Density Plots 
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Figure A2: Binding Score Distributions 
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Figure A3: First Stage: Binding Score and EL Classification 
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Figure A4: Binding Initial CELDT Score and High School Graduation and College Attendance (Full Sample) 
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Figure A5: Binding Initial CELDT Score and High School Graduation and College Attendance (Bandwidth = 1.0sd) 
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Figure A6: Binding Initial CELDT Score and High School Graduation and College Attendance (Bandwidth = 0.75sd) 
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Figure A7: Binding Initial CELDT Score and High School Graduation and College Attendance (Bandwidth = 0.25sd) 
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Figure A8: Binding Annual CELDT/CST-ELA Score and High School Graduation and College Attendance (Full Sample) 
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Figure A9: Binding Annual CELDT/CST-ELA Score and High School Graduation and College Attendance (Bandwidth = 1.0sd) 
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Figure A10: Binding Annual CELDT/CST-ELA Score and High School Graduation and College Attendance (Bandwidth = 0.75sd) 
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Figure A11: Binding Annual CELDT/CST-ELA Score and High School Graduation and College Attendance (Bandwidth = 0.25sd) 
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Figure A12: Odds Ratio Estimates of Effects of Staying EL by Test Grade Level (Optimal Bandwidth, 0.5sd) 
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